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CONFLAGEATIOirS.

St Paul's
object Had thai front
offered more obstruction, or bad U been a solid
block of buildings, the danger of the fire
oa the other side of Broadway would have been
as the wind impelled the flame and cinders at
one lime strongly In thai direction. The As tor Bouse,
en the adjoining block, opposed its armor of granite,
while its roof swarmed with the little army who
the employes of the establishment This
organisation kept the roof and every point of
well defended, and, although the HmHinr were all
the Museum,
church stood an isolated
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THE LEARNED SEAL SAVED.

in

XSlghteen Buildings
a

Blaze.

Jell Davis Loses His Head and Has
His Wardrobe Confiscated.

RUMORED LOSS OF LIFE.

The Herald Establishment in
Imminent Danger.
Saved by the Firemen and the Home
vcpanmeni Apparatus*

SCENES IN THE STREETS.
The NoMe Firemen of New York Assisted
by the Noble Firemen from
Brooklyn and Hoboken.

SAVING THE FL AG.
mm or vxoxpocKSVf.
LOSSES

AND

INSURANCES.

Condition of the Burnt District
Last Night.

Extensive Conflagration in
West Forty-fourth Street.
liie Buildings Bnroed and SeYenty-fiTe
Tuned Out of Home and Home,
AS,
ten
^.

FamiUei

Jfcont balf-paat twelve o'clock yeoterday MI tiara of
re waa given, which waa discovered to have been
canaed by ftaaea originating in the lower portion of
Paraam <a Mimani, eorner of Park row and Ann street,
there waa Immediately a grand ruah for the burning
<latricu
Tha Mane on Broadway, fronting old St Paul's, in the
early etagea of the Are, waa an intereating and
one, and ana which will net soon be forgotten by
, thane who, being caught by the crowd, were eompelled.
name of them nnwillingly.4o wltneee it The engines
had not yet arrived upon the ground. The Bremen, eetne
wdth ooata on, but mora trying vainly to find the aleavea
f thoaa they would put on.men coming upon the run,
knefklag down Old women, boys, and even man, like
acfb Bha.men, aa they ran. Aa4 the crowd thickened
wMh ihe uanal aconmulation ot intereated and
spectators; aoma coming to tea what waa
Co be aeen, bnt a larger number to encumber the
and thoreughfaree with their persons, ostensibly
a gat out of the war. but reallr to get In the way of the
steam toe apparatus, when it should arrive on the ground
Aad It waa not long before It came. And of course there
weae aome severe accidents to thoee same Individuals,
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conflagration was burning within

the Museum building.
These indication* were evinced by an Individual who
went about the second story balustrade of ths strurture
with s club In his hand, breaking the panes of glass In
the windows. 8moko poured out In dense volnmes,
hewing that, wherever the fire had first taken, It had
already reached the second floor. And the smoke was
quickly followed by the flames, darting out In sheets and
la tongues, licking up the combustible awnings and
tiansparencles and large paintinga with which the walls
were nearly covered, and communicating the are to the
woodwork about the caaement* and doom A similar
acene was toeing enacted at the Ann atreet front of the
Museum Up to this time but liuie had beea done

asvlng property or putting out flamoa, thoae

fatally

perforated

at hand having spent some fifteen minutes of valuable
time in Irylag to save a ease of stulfnd animals.
In the front ladders were placed, aad men were passing
from the balcony Into Knot's, and down the ladder,
hearing such curiosities as they oould lay handa on. They
continued at this work till the flames wrapped about the
topmost rounds of the ladder. The police then appeared
and r|«ared the street immediately in froat of the burn
.Jng edifice.
'
At one o'clock forked tongues of flarrr* were darting
through every window, wreathing the painted medallions
outt'lde with rhaplets of lire, and sweeping away at a sin
the
grls te>uch the veracious < anva*s representations of time
ss>hsJ«rf glantessss and alligators within. At this
the flaatas shot up Into ths air to a marvellous height,
and to spectators standing in the City Hall l'ark seemed
to extend la aa oblique direction as far as Powers' Hotel,

AMrtN* The hea» ro

8TATKMBNT OP TUB AQUARIAN.
Mr. Oscar Kohn, tho aquarian of the Museum, makes
the following statement containing additional
of the conflagration:.I camo back from my dinner
at about a quarter-past noon, when I observed a rush
down the stairs; proceeding at once to tho engine room
in the basement 1 saw the lire directly over the boiler,
and then went to the ground floor And saw the flames
burst from the ladies' private room; the giantess, Anna
fewan, stood at the head of the stairs as if swooning
from the effects of the smoke, which then came down in
columns; 1 took her to the Belmont Bouse; coming
bark I found it Impossible to enter the upper stories;
Miss Swan lost everything except the clothes she wore;
she had in her trunk about one hundred and twenty
dollars In gold, some greenbacks and all her clothing.
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There

was

current of men down the street,
If in pmreraion with spoils. One had an
eagle without wing*; another, an Indnsrril alde monster
of Ihe reptile race, several had bright plumaged birds
and mtm curiosities. There was an unheard of antique
nan last# made manifest, and men l* re away the hurdea
ef Banaa'g gweg with Might Mm had been t«

steady

burning furiously, a
nute

originated

paul's srajrtK

tine on Are.the wooden

portion.and there

grounded apprehension# entertained that It windows of ilia Fulton street buildlne. The Museum
might also be consumed. But timely exertions and the numbered Nob. 218 and 220 Broadway, and extended ore!
putting out of wet blanket* saved itaa well as the Astor Not 214 and 216, the theatre occupying the upper (loom.
Bouse.
The Ore extended down Ikoadway to the corner of
street, totally destroying the buildings and thtir

TBI OMSK SLAY*.
An offloer of the Broadway squad sucotsded la saving
the Greek slave. Be curried A into aa Ann street store.
KCMOV1XO TH PLf«8.
The removal of the dags trmm m.* Museum not, by
John H. Carman, caused great cheering, aa the populace
eipected their deetruction. This brave fellow chose
to risk his life, to save the dMen "Star Spangled
which 'In triumph" were waving above the heat
and roar of the flames, and In the midst of dense volumes
of smoke, which often obscured them from sight
TBI COMPANIES AND TBI STREAMS.
The fallowing Is deemed an accurate enumeration of
the engine and other companies having water upon the
fire yesterday, with their foremen's names, their streams
of water and other particulars connected with the
ngw roa* covPAjraa.

from the ruins;

horrible shriek
an

wan heard to ema
unearthly sound, which so star

tied the crowd standing in front of Ht. Pan Is church,
that a general rush was made up end down llroadway
end the utmost confusion prevailed, feveral people
were knocked down and crushed The Imprcaclon on the
minds of many wm that an explosion had taken place,
others cried out that it wm ouly the fearful shrieks 01 the
whnfM winch were beiaa oeaensssd la Ue
Tbe

Fulton
eontenta.

The building* destroyed are as follows:.
Barnum's Museum, No#. 218 and 220. Loss on MocK
estimated at about $300,000; Insured for $80,000. Th«
building is owned by the 01 instead on late. Low $40,000;
insured for $$0,000.

Banners"

ON BROADWAY.

No. $10.Occupied on first floor by O. W. While, batter.
Lobs $10,000. Part of the goods were taken out
for $16,000. The upper part occupied as part otf
the Museum.
No. 214.First floor occupied by P. L. Rogers' Bona,
clothiers. Stock remorod. Loss $14,000; insured for

Insured

$34,600, fbllowa:.Bowery, $2,600; I'lienlx, $2,600;
Amsterdam, $2,600; Harmony
Atlantic, $2,600;
department:.
$3,000; Lenox, $8,000; Montauk, $1,600; Yoaker%
aa

New

Engine Company No. 8, one stream, through 400 feet
of hose, Q. Patterson, foreman.
Engine Company No. IS, two streams, through 600 feet
of boee, T. Duflby. foreman.
» Engine Company No. 11, two streamy through MO feet
of hose, C. Johnson, foreman.
Engine Company No. 40, one stream, through 4M feet
of hoee, B. Bonner, foreman
Engine Company Na 31, two streams, through 460 feet
or bow, f NioMy, roreman.
Engine Company No 30, one stream, through 100 feat
of hoar, C. Loughran. foreinau.
Engine Company No.
14, on* stream, through 4M fMt
of hose, J. HliKty, foreman
Company No. T, two streams, through 1,000
Engine
feet of hone, T. Eustis, foreman.
Engine Company No. 13, two atreami, through M0 fMt
of hoee, T. Coraan, fpreman.
Engine Company, two streams, through 000
Exempt
feat of hoee, John Gorman, foreman.
Mo. 30, one stream, through S60 feat
Engine
Company
of hoee, S. Kan feci, foreman.
No. U, two streams, through 000 fMt
Company
Engine
of hoee, Wm. Cor* on, foreman.
Engine Company No. ft, one stream, through 000 feat
of hoM, Thoa. Met auley, foreman.
Company No. 38, two ttraama, through 400 feat
Engine
of hoee, A. H. Mitchell, foreman.
No. SI, two atream*, through 440 feet
Engine
Company
of hoae, P. Oalllgan, foreman.
Company No. 14, and Engine Company No 34.
Engine
Thoee companies retired from the lira before we could
ascertain the names of their foremen.
Alert Hoee Company No. 41, Mr. Hhlelds, foreman.
Warren Hoee Company No 38, Charles IIscon,

England,

$2,000; Morris, $2,000; Manhattan, $6,000; New
$3,000; Indemnity, $2,600; Home, of New Haven,
$2,600.
Second floor.Billiard
Insured.

room

of J. T. Reeves. Lom

$10,000.

Basement."Captain's Lire and Lsl Live" restaurant
Loan $$,000 ; Insured.
Wm. Tan Name occupied the baaement of No. $10 at
a restaurant. Loas $$,000; insured.
Bnlldlng No. $14 la totally destroyed. Loaa $16,000j
Insured. It balanced to the Morris NUI*
No. SIS.First end top floor* occupied by Charles Knox,
hatter Loss estimated at $80,000; insured for $30,000)
Second floor.B. H Born, optician; also patentagency
of Ooombe k Brown.
Third floor.J. Briggs, corn doctor, and Mr. Barringer^
broker.
The baaement waa occupied by Willis* Branch m
restaurant
The whole bnllding was destroyed, together with It*
contents. Loss on building $16,000; Insured for |M,Nt
It was owned by the Lorlllard aetata.
rCLTON FTRRT.

#0
by

166.gentlemen's
Willeus k Skid more.

furnishing goods Store, eWBM
Loss

$>,000;

163.Porter house, owned by
foremanLossNo.11,000.
Niagara Hose Company No. 2, J. Caslell. foreman.

Ed. Forrest Hoas Company No. 4, M. Miller, foreman.
Lsdy Washington Hose Company No. 40, H. A. 8coley,
foreman.
Fhrenii Hose Company No 33, Geo. Anderson,
M. T Brennan Hoee Company No. 00, M. J. Rcoaer,
foreman.
Atlantic Hoae Company No. 1ft, 3. Too he, foreman.
Nassau Hose Company No. M, J. Sullivan, foreman.
Humane Hoee Company No. 30, Robert McGinn, for®,
man.
Hoee Company Na. 8, R H. Woodruff, foreman
Eagle noes Company No. 1 Louis Hopps, foreman.
Hoae Company
No. M, J.
foreman.
Hoae Company No. 8,Marvey,
T P. turtles, foreman.
City
H. Howard Hook and ladder Company No. 11, J.
foreman.
Mutual Hook and Ladder Company No. 1.
McClellan Hook and ladder Ixtmpany No. 4, M. I
foreman. The wall fell on one of the members
belonging to this compsny, who was takon to the City
Hospital
lafayette Hook and Ladder Company No. 0, P. W.

foreBin

Insured.

Mr. Wortendike.

No. 161.Bat storo of Sherwood k Metalnger. Loss
$3,000; Insured.
Bo. 140.Liquor store, owned by John Puane. Loss
$3,000. Upper part by A. Dasaford, Jr., as a billiard

saloon.

Loss $>,000; insured.
Buildings Nos. 140 and 161 are totally destroyed.
No. 147.First floor, stationery store of Mearns k Reals.
Da mage by water about $2,000; insured for $12,000 id
the Pheniz, Croton and Hanover Insurance Companies.
dai'f>riA

Amv
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Damage alight;

Inmrod.

Tlilrrt

floor,

Water k

Hiley,

I-oaa $200, Inaured. Fourth floor, Har*«y ft
Ford, Ivory turner* I/** $60. Inrured for 93.600, la
the Tradoamen'a Inxuranre Company Fifth floor, An»
link MeGIII, MuDk book binders I»aa$300, In»ur*d
for $3,000, In the Mechanic*' Inaurancc Company.
No. 146.First floor, Kavery'a dining aaloon. Damago
200; mured for $4,000, in I'ark Inaurance Company.
Basement, vine store of F. C. Hanaen Lose $100.
Third floor, 8 Bradford, printer. Damage $160; Inaured
for $3,000. In the Mechanics' ami Traders' Insurant*
pr Intern.

Morrell.

-oftua,

foreman
Melville,
Baiter Hook and Iaddsr Company No. 1ft, L. W.
I'arkes, foreman, saooKi.ni mwTAinas.
Engine Company No. 0, one stream, through TM) feet
of hoae, P. Cornell, foremsn.
Engine Company No. 10. one stream, through 000 feet
of hoee, J. Connor, foreman.
Engine Company No. ft, one stream, through 000 fMt
of hose, D McNamara, foreman.
Atlantlo Hose Company No. 1, R. J. Luckey foreman.
Waehington Ho«o Company No. 0, Wm Gardner, fore
man.

valuable

training

They are to be pitied.

Losses and Insurances.
Thero seems to be but little doubt that the Are
In a room used for storage in the vicinity of th<
boiler, in the cellar, and is supposed at present to havS
been causod by the heat of the boiler on the flrrt
floor, and under the stairs made at tho rear part of th<
Museum for egress. Tho flames spreud up the Btalrs,
and In a few minutes communicated from floor to floor.
In half an hour from the first discovery of the fire ths
entire building was in flames, and shortly afterward ths
walls fell In. Owing to there being a communication from
the Museum to No. 10 Ann street, and from there to Ml
Fulton street, the flames took that direction, and la
very short Mme the flames were bursting forth from ths

between

evidently

a

BCRNKD OUT.

Yesterday evening, huddled together by the side ot
Lovejoy's Hotel, were a number of frightened women,
sitting npon hastily packed bundles and trunks, and
bugging, with forlorn looks, the fragments of crashed
bonnet boxes. These wero Barnum's lady assistants,

distant
conflagration
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as

stealing

covering

exponents

collection

FICKPOCUTB AT TUB FIHB.

from stores, 4c. Lemord had secured quite a lead of
plunder, and whan Lakes was marching off under the
weight of a piece of cloth, several bata, reticule, twt
valiaea, two pieces of flannel, 4c., 4c. All the above
named prlaonfers were detained in the Third precinc!
station house to await an examination before Justice
Hogan this morning.
Robert and Jamas H. Walsh, brothers, were arrested
by officer Kinney, of the Twenty-sixth precinct, charged
with relieving John W. Sherman, residing at 1M Fulton
avenue, Brooklyn, of a gold watch, a* he «u looking al
the blazing Museum. The watch was recovered, and
Captain Bracked detained the prisoners for a hearing.
The Socond precinct pollco arrested John Fox, HenrJ
Suhoff, James McDonald and Andrew 8. Gilso, charged
with stealing boots from No. 6 Ann street Frank Fovei
was conveying away a cask of wine, when taken 10
charge and lodged in tho station house. James Came'
ron, Thomas Newton, Geo. Thompson, James MeCortf
and John Ulfosser were arrested, charged with
boots which were found in their possession. Jame<
Kirby, John Spencer, John Sullivan and James WelsbJ
known to tho pollco as pickpockets, wero taken out o(
harm's way and sent to tho station house.
Mr. Daniel Stewart, of Johnstown, Fulton county, thM
State, lost a two hundred dollar gold witch and chain
while sUnding in the crowd opposite the Museum. The
accused parties will bo examined before Justice Hogan at
the Tombs.

THB BROOKLYN DEPARTMENT
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exertions
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During the progross of the Ore in Broadway yeaterday
afternoon a One opportunity was afforded the llghw
fingered operators to ply their profession, and it la need
less to say that they improved it. Henry Jackson*
George Douglaaa, James 8mith, Godfrey Wish, Hear)
Mursken, James Clancy and James Lrmord were arrested
by officers McGloin, McGuire and Dwyer, of the Third prai
cinrt, and officer Dowdell, of the Tombs Police Court,
charged with picking pockets of men at the fire, stealing

turned out in pretty full force to help put out the Ore,
a number of machines coming across, including steamers
Nos. 7, 0, 14 and 17, and Hose Companies Nos. 4, 0, 8,
0 and 14. To the members ofrtheae companies, as well
as to those of our own department, the thanks of the
city should be returned that the loss is not very much
larger than it la.
THB TBLBOBAP* WIRES
upon Broadway, is rront or mo Hunam, were neaiM to
such a degree aa to melt, and their gutta pore ha
dropped upon the clothing and In the faces of the
people standing beneath.

enabled

person who shall be name less for hie heartlesenee* in
upon a very serious mbject, rbouted at
the top of a rood pair of Inng*:."Be Jabers, now
the Ore will be />U " In a moment more that Identical
Jocular individual h«ui hie head beaten lustily with a Ore
man's trumpet De evidently lelttho blow, ami will blow
no more on that score.
WOAPINM rilflM THR l7ILt>lftfl,
»»
»art of t*e amgtayea, Areawn, and those wb«

way.

immediately

conflagration

Joking

MB. KNOX'S BVBINK8B
at 683 Broadway hereafter, ha havtn|
been compelled "by the force of circumstanoea," and a
very hot tire, to remove from hi* old location, 212 Broad*
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Washington's billiard tabl*,
which wii fn billiard ball In Fulton atreet.Bas»
fordi.was completely destroyed, with the Other OOW
tenu of the place. This valuable and Interesting relU
was the property of the family of the late Recorder LMf
of Philadelphia. It was thought highly of, having beei
played upon bj General George Washington.

particulars

Company,

privilege.

flavors rendered U, M
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floating

wardrobe.

feelings of liveliest gratitude for
well ti to neighboring citizens.

destruction

in Barn urn's Museum were twenty-four gigantic
the battles of Washington during
the Revolutionary war, painted by Mr. John McNevtn,
which were to have been exhibited at the Museum as a
panorama in a few days, but had not reached their
and were lying in a building close by. The
studies for these pictures had been carefully examined
by the late Washington Irving, and were In fact revised
by Mr. McNevin In many of the details at the suggestion
of that distinguished author. They were thus preserved
by the lucky accident of delay in delivering thom.

pictures, Illustrating

compositors,

employes

toward

near

A LUCKY BBCAPB.

Among the works of art which fortunately escaped

'Jf.-

innumerable
witBess

m vtm bmair orr.
It was perhaps some fifteen minutes from the time
when the first alarm was given before there were visible
utward Indications of the fierceness with which the

most likely oun «u the banting of the apparatus
which (applied the aqaaria In which the beautiful fish
Ion
from all quartan of the earth were aocuatomed to awlm,
bat will awlm no more. The panic for the time waa
complete, and aa the crowd gathered again many were
the oommenta upon the leas which the students of natural
and unnatural hlatory, especially from the country parte,
would ouitain by the destruction of the multifarious
curiosities. One man with an artistic air remarked that
the only thlng« be regretted were the old coins and fine
specimens of ancient armor. Another wondered if the
monkeys were saved, while the deepest solicitude wss
expressed by others ss to the fate of the fat women,
whose small powers of locomotion It waa fsared would
retard their escape. "The p""" office is In a bad
Ox," said an anxious-looking old gentleman; "I hope
the Ore has not reached it." "Let It go, and be damned,"
said a rough, groggy fellow, evidently a bummer of some
engine house; "it goes in for the paid Are department, and
the firemen are down on It." "It la very strange then,"
replied another, "that the firemen are working so bravely
to save It." "That's so," cried oat a number of voices
simultaneously. "Oh, we'll take care of the Hnuu,"
Bung out a lusty fireman, who wia lugging bit hose
through the crowd. A cheer gmted this remark, and
again the mass of people were scattered by the crash of
a falling roof, and policemen flew here and there to clear
the spaco, now rendered dangerous by the constant
tumbling of fragments of stone from the front of the
Museum, which was rapidly crumbling to pieces.

countingroom
regret

imminent

constituted
systematic
danger

dieInlawaUd
aideasalks

who were so thickly planted aa to be unable to movo
tan their places. Yet, strange to jmy, nona were In
this way killed outright, that we have heard of. Down
Broadway, op Broadway, from rulton street, from
Chatham street and Park row, from Vesey
tweet, from Barclay street, and from
alleys and by streets, came still more people to add
to the already vast and excited assemblage, all to
one o# the most wonderful spectacles ever exhibited
to aa awe stricken multitude, even In the centre of
sights and shows, pagsants and parades, the city of New
"York.

Knos'a, and had mora
uuw MJU

P RICE FOUR CENTS.

14, 1865.

vu accelerated tremendously by a grand rush down
the street of every one in It, aa aome one shouted that a
wall wasooming down, or aa aome llttla remnant of panic
a Jirr. davis acoub*.
Bat before looking out for their own baoon, one or waa communicated from Broadway. Then the street was
two persons thought they had batter do something mora clear lor a few minutes, and the crowd would sway back
towards saving what It were useless to pursue. One and fill it up once more with the gazing, curious throng.
Hundreds of prophets came into the Hmi.n
took the stuffed efflgy of Tom Thumb and gave It a toss
to make the assurance that the Bnuu) buildings
out of the window. Of course the General went to
would certainly go, and to express In advance their
general smash upon the pavement below, to the
for such a public calamity. Indeed, there waa a
risk of the crowns of the people standing there as
spectators. Another seised the wax figure of General very general expression on the part of the people of hope
that the Huuld would come oat of thia fiery
Grant, rushed to the balcony, had almost saooeeded In ordeal
aa It had corns out of so many
handing him intact to a person below, when a stream of others. aa triumphantly
And, th»nhn to
water struck him amidships, and he had to drop Grant
more or leas excited, the special police or watchmen
thb huuld pike apparatus,
kept the doors guarded, and the vast crowd to the street to save himself from falling. The General was,
consumed. And still another man, in the It did come out safely. While the flames were yet
expended their Ingenuity In vain in endeavoring to
confined
to
the Museum building the houses at the east
circumvent the special police and effect an entrance for excitement consequent upon such an Imminent danger
end of the block were endangered by the numerous
to himself, took a third stuffed figure, rushed
so splendid an opportunity of seeing "Barnurn's" In it#
Mat aceale glories.
to the front window, leaped with It to the burning cinders which were blown about by the very
Messrs. Stetson and J. X. Devlin had Just returned portico, cried out for some one to help him, high wind.
tbi boo ps or various buildings.
and then, lo and behold! ho found out
from down East to lake timely charge of their
The firemen, working with great and commendable
that he had saved the efflgy of Jeft Dswls. He thought
oa thta occasion.
on
the burning buildings on Broadway, were
General Hooker and staff, with nnmeroua other
U loo late to back oat, had not time to consider exactly energy
now stopping at the Astor House, witnessed the
what was best to do, bat was brought to decision by a unable to pay due attention to the roofa of the Belmont
shower of hisses and groans from the multitude, who had Hotel, Ellia' store, Ac., and here the Hkrald fire
conflagration from the windows.
came into good play, and, with all due deference to
recognised the arch traitor. The man, determined to save
BOAR! AMONG TBS CROWD.
As the flames stealthily crept from window to window something for Mr. Barnam, persevered in his endeavors, the Fire Department, saved the threatened buildings
of the Museum, and the crowd stood In awed silence handed Jefferson D. down to a person on th» sidewalk, mentioned from destruction. Had the several roofs
upon which the huge burning cinders were falling in a
waiting further developments, a pregnant suggestion and as be did so the head of the ex-President of the
profusion which looked frightful during a few minutes'
confederacy became detached from its spinal
passed from mouth to mouth, "Was there anything
and fell upon the ground, to the no small
delay in the aupply of water, caused by the bursting of a
in the buildingf " Mobile, Chattanooga and
of those witnessing the scene. It was subsequently section of our hostf, became once fired, all after eflorta of
presented themselves to recollection, and tacitly
round hanging to a lamp post by 8t. Paul's, in Pulton tho firemen would have been unavailing. The Herald
the dense throng began to move backwards. At this
street. Some were superstitious enough to augur from BjjpnratuB *cpv uiu ruoiB OI ail II1W uuimi iijjjB lruiu luo
one of the engines in front of the Astor House
let off steam, and the loud and powerful blast this Incident that Jeff. Davis' neck wss in a slightly rear of the Museum flooded with water, and undoubtedly
dangerous predicament even at that moment. The fall saved them from the flame*.
breaking in upon the prevloua stillness of the crowd, of
As noon as it was discovered that the Are was in the
the conspirator's head produced no end of remark, and
and following upon their whispered speculations, sent a
vicinity of the Hsiuu> office the engineer of the office,
panic through their midst The retreat became a stam. more cheers, groans and hisses.
then the building was cleared of human beings. Mr. John Clark, was ordered to get steam up. He
pode; those who sought to stand up against the pressure AllAnd
saw the nocesslty for leaving at once, and left.
replied that ho always had enough steam on to run
of the crowd were knocked down and trampled under
the two Whltworth Number Four Double Acting Force
THB FLAMKB SPREAD.
foot, and some were injured. It was but a momentary
It was a quarter-past one o'clock when the Ann street Pumps with which the office is supplied, and which only
panic; In a seconds more the causelessness of the
wall of the Museum fell outwardly, disclosing to fall view require about thirty pounds pressure of steam to run
alarm was apparent, and order was restored.
them. Mr. Win. F. Smythe, superintendent of the Herald
the flery furnace raging within. Happily no one was
8EKINO THE CURIOSITIES.
injured by the debrit, for the Intense heat had office, as well as of the Hmuu> Fire Department (which is
The majority of the crowd seemed delighted at the
driven everyone back yards from the flaming mass. A completo, embracing the entire force of pressmen,
chance of seeing the curiosities gratia One of the
siereotyptra, &c.), soon had the members at
of the Museum, who passed through the crowd sort of framework was dimly discerned In the second
with a bunch of coral in one hand and a stufled raccoon floor, and was popularly believed to be the cage of the work, and the hoso belonging to the establishment was
stretched from the basement to the roof in an incredibly
in the other, was loudly cheered. But the excitement once "Happy Family."
At a quarter to two the Broadway end of the building short space of time. The stream was turned on, but the
rose to its bolgbt when the giantess, the fat lady and the
white woolly-headed Albino passed down Fulton street, came down with a sound like the roar of distant artillery. force of the pump was too great for one section of
followed by a number of the ladies of the corpt de ballet, For some seconds the very sun itself was obscured by the tho hose, which burst Mr. Clark was standing neav
the pump at the time, and the hose striking him,
blsck cloud of smoke and dust that rose from the
who, poor things, had lost all of their theatrical
knocked him a distance of twenty feet or more,
cinders and dust and ashes.
The pantomime of the Green Monster was to have
At two o'clock the Ann street gable, ronnded and
throwing him violently to the door and under
been Derformed at the Museum in the afternoon: bnt
by the flames, still stood out gaunt and grim In the boilers. John Robertson, a young man attached to
the Monster was consumed with the whales, the Happy
of the Continental Bank Note
Family and the makes. The fat lady, the giantess and the lurid light, looking not unlike a stray fragment of the the establishment
was Btandlng by and was also considerably Injured.
the ballet girls found a temporary refuge in a newspaper ruins of the Coliseum at Rome. At twenty minutes
office, where they rehearsed their losses to a small hat past two fresh engines still came up and got into play. Although his breath was knocked out of him, he retained
select audience, and the Albino was spirited Eight broad Jets of flame are issuing from the orifices i n his presence of mind and immediately rushed to his
establishment, and In a few moments returned
away to a more private location, where she the side of Knox's store.the roof gives way and the Are
with several sections of hose. As the "Continental" has
at the front increases in volume and intensity.
could not be seen without paying ior the
the
good sense to use Whltwvrth's pump, their hose
THI LAST OP TBI MUSEUM.
About one hundred persons must have been
fitted that in use in the Hulild establishment, and
At half-past two P. M. the last remaining gable of
thrown out of employment at the Museum, and many of
served
to fill up the deficiency in our length of
Bernum's and some of the side brickwork of Knox's
the pantomlmists, dancere and keepers will And It
caused
by the bursting of the section in the
to obtain employment at this doll season for
building fell heavily upon the burning ruins.Pelion
The crowd did not think of this, however. They heaped upon Ossa.
Our hose was over three hundred and fifty feet in
A smouldering heap, scarcely more than ten feet high,
were Incessant in their cries of "boiled whale," "fried
length, extending through seven storlee, to the roof of
snakes," "broiled monkey," and "roast elephant," thus is aU that is now left of the great American Cariosity the
Hsrilu office. Through this length of four inch hose
displaying a sort of gamin wit and a perfect familiarity 8hop. BAKNUM AND BARNUM'8 MCB1UM.
the admirable, though little, pump of which we are
with the contents of the Museum. "Throw me out one
It la appropriate in this connection to give a few words possessed forced a stream which, escaping at the
of the canoes," or "Pitch me the bow-constructor, I
regarding the man who is so great a loser and the
pipe, was thrown nearly one hundred and fifty
wants It for a tippet," or "How are you, learned aealf"
and its contents. Mr. Barnum began his career a* a feet further. We were able with It not only
provoked continual laughter. We suggest, however, that showman
in 1886, by exhibiting Joyce Heth, a colored to flood the roof of the Han*u> office, but, by
the fire has rather a serious side to it, and that the
woman, who was the roputed nurse or General
extending our how to the buildings more
of the theatrical profession in this olty ought to
He advertised widely, and people flocked from all
threatened, to throw a heavy stream on Knox's
a mammoth benefit at the Academy of Music, the
quarters to see the old woman. Mr. Barnum made building and the burning Museum. This was a service
proceeds to be divided among those whom this
has deprived of their engagements for the summer. enough oat of this speculation to organise a travelling wo naa not anucipawa ooiug aoie to exieua vo oar
show. In 1M1 he bought Scudder's Museum, paid for it In
bit, by the energy of the Hhuld Bremen, and the
Let this suggestion be adopted without delay.
a year, and, adding to it the oontonts of Peaie's Museum,
particularly noticeable daring of Win. Bennett, ex-fore
BOW TBS ANIMALS FARED.
formed what has stnoe been known as Barn urn's Assert man of Engine 22, and Wm. 0. Cowlss, both Hnuu
When the fire first broke out and the smoke
who ventured on to tho roof nearest the
to penetrate tho galleries there arose the most can Museum. Here be has slaoe remained, Mdfaw
from the undertaking two colossal fortunes, one Museum, and who, though the heat waa intense enough
peculiar Babel of sounds which it was ever allotted to of which
he lost in bis unlucky clock speculations. to drive away less experienced firemen, remained
mortal to hear. The Happy Family quite belied their
at their poet, and fairly rivalled the
Here he has exhibited all the remarkable curiosities
cognomen.the monkeys jabbered, the dogs barked, the which
of the Paid Fire Department, we were
money and enterprise oould procure. A model of
cats mewed, parrots screamed, bears growled, kangaroos
to do so. If the old Fire Department ever
Niagara tylls, the Fejee Mermaid, the diorama of the
kancarooed, paroquets screamed "otter, otter," and the remove!
of tho remains of Napoleon I. from 9t. Helena wishes an oocaaion, in the spirit of generous
poor otter, not caring for the smoke, buried himself in to
rivalry, to "break a lance" or "try a stream" with the
Paris, the Happy Family, the What is It, the
bis native element. The birds fluttered against the tan
Calculator, the hippopotamus, whales, alligators, new department, we advise them to chooee for the
of their cages and sang most doleful melodies. To say*
of their ability the Hsuld Fire Company, wilh
those poor animals was one of the first things thought prise babies, ^>ig dogs, prise poultry, Tom Thumb and
Bennett andCowlesat the "butt," and such as George
the Belgian giant, Commodore Nutt, Minnie
of, and the first who presented himself to our notice was wife,Calvin
Bdson, the living skeleton; Julia l'astrana, Clark, James Rnnls, George Foue, and the others who are
poor "bruin" himaelf, making the descent of the ladder
too numerous to mention, "on the brakes."
in a very peculiar manner. He seemed quite savage and the bearded woman; the (so called) Madagascar Albtnoee
The Hmalo apparatus had five streams of water upon
not at all inclined for fan. Accustomed to be looked at and quite a regiment of giants, dwarfs, fat boys and fat
have at various lime* been the attractions of thla the fire at one time.
through iron bars, ha seemed at a loss to understand his flits
The Fire Department worked nobly ae soon aa it bad
of amusement. There was also a large
present situation. Several times, as his feet unique place
of minerals, shells and stuffed birds and animals, Its apparatus arranged, and bat for its exertions and the
slipped through the rounds of the ladder, the which were
of real value and oannot be anally replaced. blessing of Croton water the entire block most have
tightening of the rope by which he was held caused him A series of portrait*
of man eminent in the early annals been destroyed, sad perhape others with It; for, la a
to pale visibly, and certainly show his canines, or, more
of our history bars been daatroyed. Uhoujh valueless number of instances, the flames were communicated to
properly, bearina. After some considerable time be aa
worts of art, they were not without historical value. the roofs and canvass awnings of buildings a block
reached not the top of the ladder, but the foot, and once
from the one on Are. Though unceasing In their
A number of revolutionary nod other relics are also
on terra firma he looked as contested aa a bear could
Indeed, the accumulations of over twenty years exertions, the firemen seemed to look upon the
look under the circumstance!.
solely from a professional ^polnt; and one of the
Louder grew the Jabberlngs or the monkey tribe, who have been utterly destroyed. Of lata, however, the
has not bean adequate to the wants of Its most active of the body remarked, looking at Knox's
leaped frantically about, the boa constrictor writhed In
patrons, and not equal to the poalUon of n metropolitan tore, "By Heavens, that alone wonld have made a pretty
agony as the beat became stronger, and a dismal series museum.
The wax figures and other recent additions fire at night." Apparently be oonoidered it a waste of
of wails from the whales, who bad not bees used to
an no grant loaaes; but the eoocbologtcal. minernlogical,
good material to use up eo many buildings at once.
of
the
seas. mingled with the rhapsodies
astrologer,
FBOK TBI soor OF TO* HERALD BUILDING*
the panting* of the fst woman and the groaning* of lb* tchthyological, too logical and ornithological specimens
After the fire had burned for more than aa hour the
wore of genuine merit, though of lata visitors had
giantess. The two latter were half frantic, and the
them for the mora showy attractions ef the "lee. bum or tuna wnicn wm onMMnM in lite house?
maniac penman made the most artistic nourishes with
lb* Mum am and the Huuld building wm ternlie
bis qulU. Poor Ned, the educated aoal, who was wont to ton room" and the platform of living curiosities.
Mr. Barnum was absent at the time the Are broke out, It reached from Fulton to Ann (treats In a eolld body,
astonish spectators with his sagacity, who used to turn
to re fuss submission to tba
the handle of a barrel organ, and do everything bat la Connecticut He wna telegraphed for at once nod loft and teamed for a long time
floods of water ao assiduously poured upon It by tba
for town in n special train.
of
was
soiled
on*
a
men,
speak,
upon by couple
firemen from above and below. Tba speetacle at tbia
mil AMD MUMORfl.
a Hibernian:."Bad luck to ye, he's bltln' me,
m wen from the roof of the Hbuid office, wm
"Was there any one remaining in the boildtngT'
time,
so
he
a
was
and
was.
Fetch
me
basket"
tbe
Mick;"
very grand, although a position on tha roof wm almoat
'Tor
God's sake tell mo if they all got out."
»n«l
still
in
tbe
most
Ned
about
fishy
wriggled
cry,
untenable from the intense bent, and bowers of burning
"Two of my children were there."
the crowd making way on every side. At length bis
"Biz men burned In the ruins."
ember*, which were falling like rain. Our Are staff bad
rescuers succeeded in bringing Ned to a place of safety,
their boM at full work here, keeping the roofs thoroughly
"Several firemen killed by the falling walla."
and we may at some future time see him perform as of
/-And all this as the reslstlesa flames devoured their way wet. The sparks from the burning buildings set Are to
yore.
These and kindred some awnlnga on the west side of Fulton street, and
With these exceptions, we fear all the extensive and with hideous unrelenting maw
Interesting collection of animals fell a prey to the fiery exclamation* panned about among the crowd, and evsry for a time created some alarm in that direction, but they
element, with tbe exception perhaps of a few birds, moment new horror* were added. It waa late In the were torn down before the Ore communicated to the
which may have succeeded in flying away. The crowd evening before the apprehooalona that eiclted of human signs and window frames. The roof! of the koueee for
outside were most anxious about "dumb crathurs who life aacrlflced began to be allayed. Several were badly several blocks around, at all sldM, were crowded with
spectators, watching with anxious interMt the rate of the
niver done no one any harm, barrio' the bite the sale glv ecorchod but none are known to have been killed.
Hulalo buildings, which were at that time, and for some
lurroiiD low op uri.
me," as our friend tbe Hibernian called them, and
A returned aoldier Inform* ua that during the An he time previous, in imminent peril.
anxious inquiries were made aa to whether the water in
TBI MEnALD OFFICg
the aquaria wouldn't prevent their finny inhabitants waa forced to Jump from one of tbe third atory windows
of Barnnro'a Museum, and that he waa in company with wm in imminent danger until after three o'clock In the
from being burned.
of
Jamea Burna, of i *n caster, Fa, a member
Company afternoon, but happily escaped with but slight damage.
It may be some time before we can have so fine a
of tropical fish as was In the Museum. Tbe A, Plity ninth regiment N. T. V., who be baa every At ons time the cinder* fell so fast down the chimneys
that papers In the grate* of Mveral of the apartments
reason to believe perlabed in the flame*
aqnarla were made on the most approved plan, and
were flred.
But there wm little confusion In the
till mom building#
so that the water was kept fresh by the passage of
establishment. The file* were plared In a convenient po
air through them. The collection of birds, toe, was were destined to fall virtlma to the in*atiate element.
More enginea. More water. More amoke. More aition for removal should It become neceesary, and other
most extensive. Tbe animals were numerous and well
trained, so that tbey all lived together without any atifling heat. More ertee of frightened women and preparations quietly entered into wliicb, In the event of
abrieka of *team whistles. The conflagration aeema to catching Ore, would Insure the safety of the most
squabbling.making one think that even by
portion of the library and the manuncripte in the
the millennial characteristic of "the lion go forward.forward; and more lioueee are awal
lw(n« ilnvn
i(h (hn lamh" nnl am at m
aflnr
lowed up. More property gone to uaugbt. More bearte offices. The editors became for the nonce impromptu
firemen, the reporters sharpened their pencils and started
all. The collection comprised a largo variety of the wrung. More fortunee turned to drone.
out upon their nsual duties, and the rashior remained at
IT IS A PItHT CARNIVAL.
monkey tribe, kangaroo, cat, dog and other specie*, and
While the (Ire raged fearfully the scene at the Hbmlb his post and actually contracted for the insertion of some
afforded much amusement to th« children of oar city, to
advertisements In this morning's Issue of the newspaper
whom a visit to Barntim'a *u alwaya a (real treat. corner waa one of conatderable excitement The of
*lde of the atreet waa lined to the ourbetone with while the 0m wm the hottest and the excitement about
Country cousins, too, who viewed the white cat that had
the building the most Intense There wm no bravado,
no tail, and therefore could not "a tale unfold," will
men who stood to gaae at the fiery spectacle.the flamea
tut all felt that everything wm being done that could bo
have no placo where to Ktady the beauties of natural
then towering at their highest. On these biasing
and many now will feel aorry for having given the
fairly rained down, some of these "sparka" being done for saving the building and lis contents by the
establishment,
monkey blind note, now that be la no more. Many will large pieces of wood a foot square, and though tbe crowd brave firemen sad the employee of the
think of Jocko who vied to submit to UiHr persecution* stood, It didn't slsnd still, aa there waa great deal of and that gave confidence am! firmness to each individual
of
event*
to
await
the
culmination
lalmly
"without a word of anger or reproarh." PoorJockol dodging to do. Wherever the fragmenta touched
IMClMNTg.
material they lighted up new fires, snd every
rafortuaate pussy! you are now where even lit* great
It would be useless to attempt to give all the sad,
showman himself < annot And yon. We drop a tear for awning was alilsse. Up and down the street eacited
your menortee, and though yon aometimea attempted to men ran, making violent gesticulations to call every serious, laughable and other Incidents connected with
bite our anger* when we approached too near yourpriaon one's attention to tbe fact that hla awning was on fire, this connagation The following are only n few of tbe
ho nee, still we will faithfully adhere to the Injunction, and still more eiclted men busied themselves with ef
large number related :.
"AW mortem nM bonmm."
A PANIC.
forts to duck their old duck or to tear It down. Around
When the flame* aonmuntcatod to Knot'* hat store, a tbe corner the brass "steamers" worked away, awfully
At about half (test one, while the fire In Raronm's wm

TBI A8TOK B0D8B.

Opposite

Destruction of Barnum's
Museum.

had been aiding in making oonfusion worse eonfounded
within the walls af the M usuem, began to become n
matter to be thought about. In fact many had already
thought on the subject and' evacuated the premises.

fleeted by the conflagration mi iDie Dae. On the steps of
the City Hall it could be distinctly felt
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Cryatal

Hoae Company No 4, Thoa. Fowler foreman
Waterwltch Hum Company No. 8, T. J». I'luiul), fur"
Amerlrua Hon# Company No. 7, P. Boyle, fi.reman
Frontier Uoan Compauy No. 6, Chaa H. Karley,
Mechanic Hoae Company No. 9, R William*, foreman
11011<1RR<< ooarAKim.
Chnrlea Chamberlalu, Chief Knglritw-r
Knglne Company No 1, with hoae lender, L Oadenrof,
foreman
Engine Company No. 8, with boaa lender, John Ken.
foreman.
n«wly,
<)< ean lloee Company No. 1, P. law, foreman.
Tbiac comprfhlea bronglit with Uicuj 2,200 faat of hoaa.
man.

Company.
The buildings No*. 14/1 and 147 are owned by Joeiat
Mary They are damaged to lha altent of $$00, Ift
aursd.
ann hthrkt, fndkr tub mtwftm.
J K Nolan a aampla mom. Inaured for $4,000, In Ibi
Fulton Inaurance Company; total loan
lloot and *hoe atore owned by Mr. Irwin. i«m $2,000
Truaa atore of j. J. Glover. l/im $|,aoo.
Tru«* atora of Wm. Ma rah. I«a* $1,600
New York Optical Instrument Company. Owned by
Charla* F. Ivrnk*. I>naa about $A.000. Insured fof

foreman.

m AITM
rhotild Ih« returned to Mr John Bmenaa, of No 143
Fnlton xtreat, for tho kind proffer of refreshment* to the
Bremen, which were very acceptable tinder the prea*urc
of ardnona labor an<l Ilia arorohlag heat lo be endured.
And the Iliaaut oflu e la < *pe^ tally indebted to Kxrtnpt
Knglne Company, to No. A Knglna Company, and to Noa.
20 and 6fl III>*e for their promptitude ami lien mean as
ertlonx in aiding to preeerre the ratahliahmcnt from the
threatening tUaie*. They will never be forgotten. In
(Ml tba aatlra daparimant w*U «T«f bt raaaMBban* WlU

$2,000 In Moodhae Im>urnn< e Company.
J. H Hurbrug, c gar*. Insured for $4.R00 in Manhattan
I nan ranro Company l.oeo $l,A00
Mr.

$600.

Illgglnsou,

barber ah« p, In tbe haaement. Loai

No. R Annul reel realanmnt kept by Mr f. V. Oroot
I/wa $2,600 No Insurance.
Noa. 10 and 12. Flrat floor, boot and rhoe ator« of Jonea
4 Kenwood. Ixw* $6,000. Upper $<>of*, W N. Clapp,
printer. I/** $2,000; W 8 Wilder, paper ruler. Los
$1,000. T. K Barlow, printer. Lora $1,000. The hu.id
ing la owned by the Chandler estate. Ilia damaged to
tbe ettent of $0,000, limn rod
Noa. 14 acl 10 -Occupied hy J. J Byrn, tailor. C Bell
man, wood engraver; J. Roee, porter bouae, aad J. J.
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